Mind Your Manners

The “Connecticut Etiquette Expert” shares her table do’s and don’ts at etiquette dinners for Quinnipiac students several times a year. Savor these tips, from her table to yours.

A. WHAT’S SHAKING?
Hold stemware/plates in your left hand and shake with your right.

B. THE SCOOP ON SOUP
To avoid spilling on your clothes, scoop away from your mouth.

C. ELBOW ROOM
Elbows are allowed on the table, but only between courses.

D. TRAVEL PARTNERS
When asked, pass the salt and pepper together, not separately.

You Belong to Something Extraordinary
From the first day you walked on campus, you became a Bobcat for life, a member of our Alumni Association community, 50,000 strong and growing. Whether you’re looking to advance your career, explore a new country or make an impact on the world, we can help.
To see what’s happening in your community, visit the Alumni Association website at Alumni.Queeniac.edu. Once there, you can update your profile, share news and photos via class notes, find information on travel opportunities and discover programs exclusively for Quinnipiac alumni.
Save the date for Alumni Weekend Oct. 5 & 6